
Tax and Check Line Calculator
Use the Tax and Check Line Calculator to calculate gross-to-net or net-to-gross earnings for a check. An example for

using this screen is an employer who wants to give employees bonus checks, after tax, for a specific amount.

1. Go to the Employee - Employee screen
2. Select and open the company from the list on the left-hand side of the screen.
3. Select the employee to include in the calculation

4. Click the Tax and Check Line Calculator (F9) button

Result: The Tax and Check Line Calculator -Taxes tab opens.
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Field / Button Description

Tax Frequency Frequency of tax withdrawals from wages

Override Fed
Type

Select the type from the dropdown list to override federal tax withholding for E/Ds, employees,
checks, and check templates, if applicable.

Override Fed
Value Enter the amount or percentage of the override, based on the Override Type if applicable.

Override OASDI Enter the amount or percentage of the Social Security override if applicable.

Override
Medicare Enter the amount or percentage of the Medicare override if applicable.

Override EIC Enter the amount or percentage of the Earned Income Credit override if applicable.

Backup
Withholding

Type of withholding for federal income taxes on certain types of income; most taxpayers are
exempt from backup withholding. Enter the amount of backup withholding for the employee if
applicable.
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Block Federal
checkbox Select to block federal taxes for this check if applicable.

Block EE OASDI
checkbox Select to block Social Security if applicable.

Block
Additional
Federal
checkbox

Select to block additional federal taxes if applicable.

Block EE
Medicare
checkbox

Select to block Medicare payments if applicable.

Tax at
Supplemental
Rate checkbox

Select to tax supplemental wages, such as commissions, for the selected state if applicable.

Block EIC
checkbox Select to block Earned Income Credit if applicable.

Federal Marital
Status Select tax status for federal tax reporting.

Fed Number of
Dependents Number of dependents for federal tax reporting.

Net to Gross
checkbox

Select to perform a net-to-gross calculation. Leave unselected to perform a gross-to-net
calculation

Net to Gross Enter the amount of the take-home wages, on which to calculate the net-to-gross amount.
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Field / Button Description

States Select the applicable state(s) to include in the calculation

SUI Select the applicable SUI to include in the calculation

Locals
Select the applicable Local(s) to include in the calculation

Note: Locals are available for selection only if the Local Enabled field = Yes on the Employee -
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Locals- Details tab for that local.

Disable YTDs
checkbox Select to prevent tax shortfalls from being made up in the current check if applicable.

Disable
Shortfalls
checkbox

Select to prevent shortfalls from being calculated and/or be made up during payroll processing if
applicable.

Check
Preview
checkbox

Select to display a preview of the check stub at the bottom of the screen.

Plug Taxes
checkbox

(default) Select to use the taxes already set up when the payroll processes, rather than having
them recalculate. Amounts will be displayed on the Payroll - Check - Manual Tax tab.

Check Type Select a Manual or Regular check type to be created when copied to a payroll.

Calculate
Check (F5)
button

Click to perform the calculation

Copy to
Payroll (F8)
button

Click to copy the information entered to a payroll.

Close (F2)
button Closes the Tax and Check Line Calculator screen.

Check Preview tab

Click the Check Preview tab to display the earnings and deductions to be included in the check.
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Payrolls tab

Select a batch in which to include the check, or attach it to a new payroll or batch.
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Field / Button Description

Attach to New
Payroll button

Cick to open a dialog box asking Would you like to attach to the next scheduled payroll?

1. Click Yes

Result: Another dialog box opens confirming the next scheduled payroll check to use.

2. Click Yes

Result: A third dialog box opens, asking the user to enter a Manual Check Number.

3. Enter and click OK.

Result: A final dialog box opens, asking Do you want the balance of the Scheduled E/Ds
for the manual check to be updated.

4. Click Yes

Result: The Tax tab opens, displaying the new check information:
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Field / Button Description

Attach to New
Batch button

Click to open a dialog box asking the user to enter a Manual Check Number.

1. Enter and click OK.

Result: A final dialog box opens, asking Do you want the balance of the Scheduled E/Ds for
the manual check to be updated.

2. Click Yes

Result: The Tax tab opens, displaying the new check information:

Attach to Selected
Batch Click to open a dialog box asking the user to enter a Manual Check Number.
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1. Enter and click OK.

Result: A final dialog box opens, asking Do you want the balance of the Scheduled E/Ds for
the manual check to be updated.

2. Click Yes

Result: The Tax tab opens, displaying the new check information:

Copy to Payroll
button

Click to open the Payrolls tab.

1. Select the batch to which the check will be copied.
2. Click the Attach to Selected Batch button.
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